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� ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-FOURTH TERM ~
~ NINETY-FIFTH ~
~ COMMENCEMENT ~
~ STATE NORMAL ~
� AND TRAINING SCHOOL ~




~ NORMAL AUDITORIUM 2
~ TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1936 ~






I. PROCESSIONAL. March from Athalia Mendelssohn
Normal Orchestra
2. INVOCATION .... . Rev. Bruce E. Pierce
Homer Avenue Methodist Church
3. THE PLACE OF ATHLETICS IN A PROGRAM OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
'Joseph Cummings
4. SELECTION. Light Cavalry Overture.
Normal Orchestra
. .von Suppe
5. THE USE OF THE PUPPET IN TEACHING PRIMARV CHILDREN with
Demonstration by Pupils of the I-A Grade .... 'Louise Sawner
6. ADULT EDUCATION .... . ... Marie Rossow
7. SELECTION. Indian Love Song:- Pale Moon Logan
8. ADDRESS TO CLASS . . .. Dr. Anna S. Cordts
Professor of Education, New York University
9. THE CORTLAND ",PLEDGE ....




12. BENEDICTlON. . ......
.. Class of 1936
. ..... Rev. Bruce E. Pierce
*PRINCIPAL'S ApPOINTMENT
THE CORTLAND PLEDGE
I now publicly declare my faith in boys and girls. I will always by my practice endeavor
to set forth the life that I would have those live whom I desire to influence. I will exalt truth
and honor, I will despise meanness and deceit.
I will endeavor to pity and encourage the weak, and to inspire the strong. In word and
thought and act Iwill strive to be charitable to others, I will be loyal to my superior officers
and to my associates.
I will strive to be courageous, temperate, persevering, patriotic and true. I win with all
my power try to treat the children entrusted to my care as considerately as I would have
another treat my own brothers and sisters.
Lastly, I solemnly promise that all my efforts will be directed toward making each day's
work a little better than that of the day before.
gRADUATES
HONORS












HONORS (arranged in order of standings)
Lillian Shappee Mary Riegel
M. Virginia Price Idabelle VanGorder
Eugene Carver Una Pooley
Marie Sutton Arthur Wolner
Anne Swick Howard Page
Joseph Cummings Edna Hopkins
Ruth Humphrey Constance Day
Susan Reynolds Florence Cusick










TEACHING HONORS (arranged alphabetically)
Joseph Matejka Samuel Santay
Agnes Michaels Dorothy Sareen
Frances Nettleton Lois Shiverick
Doris Perry Grover Shoemaker
Afra Petrie Beulah Vincent
Martha Reed Dana West
Elizabeth Ripley Myrtle Weiler
Mildred Roder Cecelia Yilek











































































































































































































































PIlYSICAL EDUCATION (Four Year Course)
Paul R. Am b~ske
Delice M. Ball
Lois M. Bauer
Harriett E. Bebble
Raymond S. Bradley
Pearl E. Britton
Matthew Joseph Conway
Joseph W. Cummings
june C. Cunningham
Constance T. Day
Doris May Doolittle
Yvonne Eckert
Katherine M. Geise
Maurice Peter Hamilton
Ruth T. Humphrey
William David Joyce
Arthur R. Kozlik
Leo Joseph Kronman
Hazel Millicent Martens
Agnes Isabelle Michaels
David Gordon Miller
Harold Eugene Morgan
Arthur W. Nettleton
Gerald J. O'Keefe
Howard E. Page
Kathryn M. Potter
Mary]. Riegel
Marie Helen Rossow
Samuel J. Santay
Grover F. Shoemaker
Dorothy Frances Smith
Margarette M. Stever
Harold J. Struebing
Anne Elizabeth Swick
Irene Mariam Weinstein
Dana 1. West
Jean 0. Willis
Arthur F. Wolner
Elizabeth V. Turkington
